
Seussical The Musical  
July 13 - July 30, 2023 
By Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty 
In this fantastical, magical, musical extravaganza, your favorite Dr. Seuss  
characters are brought to life, including Horton the Elephant, The Cat in the Hat,  
Gertrude McFuzz, lazy Mayzie and Jojo. The colorful characters transport you 
from the Jungle of Nool to the Circus McGurkus to the invisible world of the 
Whos. 
Adults $26.  Children $12.   Seniors $25. 
 
Over the River and Through the Woods 
August 31, 2023 - September 10, 2023 
By Joe DiPietro  
29-year-old Nick just got his dream job that requires him to move to Seattle 
away from his Italian American grandparents in New Jersey. Now they must 
plot to keep him from leaving! Over the River and Through the Woods is a warm
-hearted, boisterously funny, and touching story of time passing, children 
growing up, and the meaning of family. 
Adults $21.   Children $11.    Seniors $20. 
 
Wait Until Dark 
October 12, 2023 - October 22, 2023 
By Frederick Knott, adapted by Jeffrey Hatcher 
The location of a mysterious doll ends up in the apartment of Sam and his blind 
wife, Susy. A con man and ex-convicts convince Susy that the police have  
implicated Sam in a woman’s murder, and the doll, which she believes is the 
key to his innocence, is evidence. She refuses to reveal its location, and with the 
help of a young neighbor, figures out she is the victim of a bizarre charade.  
Adults $21.   Children $11.    Seniors $20. 
 
A Christmas Carol  
November 30, 2023 - December 10, 2023 
Adapted by Peter DeLaurier 
Celebrate the holidays with the timeless tale of Ebenezer Scrooge! This classic 
Dickens’ tale tells the story of the ghosts of Christmas, Tiny Tim, and Scrooge’s 
redemption. Scrooge greets each Christmas with a “bah humbug,” until he is 
visited by the Ghosts of Christmas Past, Present, and Yet to Come. 
Adults $21.   Children $11.    Seniors $20. 
 
Leading Ladies  
January 11, 2024 - January 21, 2024 
By Ken Ludwig  
Jack and Leo find themselves down on their luck when they hear that an old 
lady is about to die and leave her fortune to her two long lost English nephews. 
They resolve to pass themselves off as her beloved relatives, only to find out 
that the relatives aren't nephews, but nieces! Romantic entanglements abound 
as Jack and Leo become her nieces.  
Adults $21.   Children $11.    Seniors $20. 
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9 to 5:  The Musical 
February 22, 2024 - March 10, 2024 
Music and lyrics by Dolly Parton Pushed to the boiling point, three female 
coworkers concoct a plan to get even with their sexist, egotistical, lying boss. In 
a hilarious turn of events, Violet, Judy and Doralee live out their wildest fantasy 
– giving their boss the boot! The women give their workplace a dream  
makeover, taking control of the company that had always kept them down.   
Adults $26.  Children $12.   Seniors $25. 
 
Almost, Maine 
April 25, 2024 - May 5, 2024 
By John Cariani  
Almost, Maine, is not quite a town, because its residents never got around to 
getting organized. So, it almost doesn’t exist. One cold, clear winter night, as the 
northern lights hover in the star-filled sky above, the residents of Almost, Maine, 
find themselves falling in and out of love in unexpected and hilarious ways.  
Adults $21.   Children $11.    Seniors $20. 
 
 
Special Performances 
Not included in Season Subscription 
 
Broadway at the Beach: A Musical Revue 
November 4, 2023 & November 5, 2023 
Join us as we celebrate the best of Broadway in this musical revue by some of 
your favorite Little Theatre stars. $25.  
 
Volusia Reads Together: Outfox   
March 13, 2024 - March 17, 2024   
FREE Event / General Seating  
Bakester Innkeepers, Lillian and Bramwell run out of ideas to attract guests to 
stay at their establishment - that is, until they come up with a story about ghost 
sightings. A couple of sisters take the bait and try to summon spirits in a series 
of rituals. Does it work? How could it if ghosts aren’t real...or are they?  
 
Ben Franklin: An Ingenious Life 
March 23, 2024 - March 24, 2024 
A theater gem not to be missed: Author and  
performer Ray Flynt in a one-man play which  
envisions Ben Franklin, late in his remarkable life,  
talking with visitors in his Philadelphia home.  Share the wisdom and wit of the 
man who "snatched lightning from the clouds and scepters from the hands of  
tyrants." $20.  
 
Walter Cronkite is Dead  
May 16, 2024 - May 19, 2024 
A fierce thunderstorm has shut down airports leaving two women, who appear 
to have nothing in common, stuck. They have no choice but to share a bottle of 
wine and begin to talk…and to listen. Their conversation is funny, difficult, deeply 
revealing and astonishingly frank, sharing details that lead them to a place of  
kinship neither of them could have imagined. $20.  

The Little Theatre of New Smyrna Beach 
726 Third Avenue, New Smyrna Beach, Florida 32169   

Tickets and gift certificates are available online at www.nsbplayers.org,  
by calling (386) 423-1246, or by visiting the Box Office Thursdays and Fridays, 1 PM to 4 PM, 
and two hours prior to every performance time.  The Little Theatre of New Smyrna Beach is 

handicap accessible.  Please call for assistance in reserving accessible seating.  


